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HEY YA'LL, IT'S FALL!

What a wild, fast, and fun season it
has been! We still can't believe it's
already September!! DDD wants to
thank each and every one of you so
very much for your continued love
and support! We feel so lucky to
have so many amazing clients.
There is nothing more enjoyable
than increasing the gratification in
your homes, businesses, and garden
spaces. So a heartfelt thanks to YOU.
#loveyourspace

WHAT'S NEW

This season we got to focus on building DDD as
a single owner, woman-run business. It has been
exciting, challenging, and we are proud to be
heading where we are going! New this seasonWe are now offering soil sample testing (getting
back to my ROOTS), building wood sheds, flower
bouquets, and men's shirts. New with the
business- Countless tools, official payroll, and an
AMAZING new team of hard working lovely
individuals, A huge shout out to this dedicated
team who worked so hard all summer to make
all your outdoor spaces come to life! Welcome
to the team Bradley, Corrine, Doug, and Laura x
2!! And as always an amazing thank you to
Noelle our site manager- you all rock and we
couldn't do it without you!
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GARDEN TIPS

Most people think of fall as the ending of
the growing season, and in some ways it is.
However,it is also the best time to plant
trees and shrubs. The warm soil and cooler
weather gives plants plenty of time to
establish strong root systems before next
season's heat, so get planting! Fall is also
the best time to plant bulbs such as tulips,
daffodils, crocus, and many more for early
spring color. Once the weather starts to
get colder and your trees go dormant, this
is the time to prune. So give us a call if you
need to neaten up any of your greenery
this winter

LOOKING FORWARD

Now is the time of year to start
thinking about next years growing
season. This includes cutting back
all your perennials, getting rid of
pesky weeds, and putting your
gardens to bed. You're in luck
because we do all of this! Shoot us
an email or call and we would be
happy to help.

With winter coming its also time to
think forward for indoor
renovations. We do interior design
as well! Be it painting, staging,
indoor plant installs, art installation,
or just design planning- we are here
for all your interior needs! Get on
the calendar to get your indoor
spaces looking as lovely as the
outdoors! Thank you all again for the
continued love and support.
DDD

